
December 4-5, 2014 -  BoR Meeting

Course ID  (ABC-201) PEX 145X

Course Name Boot Camp

Account # for Fees  (2220 or 2221, or NEW) 2221-262-670L

Student Input/Support - Provide narrative on steps taken to vet fee with 

students

The PEX program is continually evolving and we consider student feedback 

when adding courses to the program.  Student feedback on courses that 

should be added are done through end of the semester evaluations and 

conversations that instructors and PEX program staff have with the 

students. We evaluate what types of PEX classes the students would like to 

see offered and consider our ability to obtain the proper instructors for the 

course, the educational value of the course and the fiscal feasibility of 

acquiring the proper equipment, supplies and facilities to offer the course. 

The students who enroll in PEX courses support the special fee and 

understand that it is necessary in order to provide them with access to 

equipment and facilities that are vital to their success in the course.

Previous Fee $0

New Course Fee Amount $20

# Students - Annually 75

Annual Revenue 1,500$                                                                                                                     

Description/Items/Expenses Expense Detail

Facility use 150$                                                                                                                        

Annual Expense 150$                                                                                                                        

Difference Revenue/Expense - Amount to Bank 1,350$                                                                                                                     

Purpose for Annual Banked Funds: Amount to Bank

These items do not need to be purchased every year and the useful life of 

the equipment ranges from 1 to 3 years.  The total cost for the total 

replacement of all of the items is estimated at $5,000.  The items that are 

used include but not limited to jump ropes, thera bands, resistance bands, 

mats aerobic steps, battle ropes, medicine balls, body car, gliding discs, 

power wheel, kettle bells, dumbbells, versa discs, agility latter, cones, agility 

rings and plyo boxes 1,350$                                                                                                                     

Banked Fund - Annual Amount 1,350$                                                                                                                     

SUMMARY - Special Course Fee Request 


